
Mark it on your calendar! Strictly RE 
returns to central London for another 
engaging and inspiring day dedicated to 
supporting you.

The highlight of the year for all RE professionals, we have something  
for everyone: from ITTs to heads of RE, subject leaders to headteachers 
and everyone in between. Enjoy a day full of thought-provoking 
keynotes and practical seminars filled with classroom-ready ideas.

Our special focus is deepening knowledge of religion and  
belief in RE. Choose from 18 seminars on a wide variety  
of topics, including:

•  Practical strategies for building understanding of  
Shi’a Islam at GCSE

• Early Years RE: learning through stories and play

• Teaching non-religious worldviews: knowledge and strategies

•  Building knowledge through coherent curriculum planning in KS3

• Technologically savvy RE

Conference 
price  

includes: 
Lunch and refreshments, 
downloadable handouts  

and presentations  
from all sessions.

Early bird 
discount £25
Book your place by  

31 October  
2016!*

Book your place today
Great discounts for NATRE members and early bird booking available*

Book online: www.natre.org.uk 
Email: courses@retoday.org.uk 
Call: 0121 458 3313
* visit NATRE website for more details 
NATRE working in association with RE Today Services

Only 
£175 

NATRE members 
enjoy up to  

£80 off!

NETWORKING SEMINARS KEYNOTES RESOURCES LEARNING

“WORTH GIVING UP A SATURDAY FOR!”

“WELL ORGANISED AND EXCITING, 
PROBABLY THE BEST RE EVENT  

OF THE YEAR!”

“I LOVED THE COMMUNITY FEEL!”

“RICH VARIETY OF TOPICS.  
PRACTICAL AND  

ACHIEVABLE STRATEGIES”

It’s back

Strictly RE
28th January 2017

 NATRE’s annual conference 
returns to etc. venues  

St Paul’s, 200 Aldersgate, 
London, EC1A 4HD



Registration 
09:00–10:00

Coffee, exhibition and networking

10:00–10:15 Welcome and updates on the work of NATRE and the wider world of RE  
Daniel Hugill

10:15–11:15 Keynote 1: Where do you stand on knowledge? Insider and outsider views on religion in RE  
Stephen Pett

11:15–11:40 Coffee, exhibition and networking

Seminar A 
11:40–12:40

Using fiction 
in RE: it’s not 
just CS Lewis!

Using 
scripture 
creatively to 
inspire deep 
thinking in  
KS1 RE

Judaism: 
How? Why? 
What?

Character 
education

Practical 
strategies 
for building 
understanding 
of Shi’a Islam 
at GCSE

Religion: is it 
good or bad 
for society?

Level Primary Primary Cross phase Cross phase Secondary Secondary

Age range 5–11 5–7 7–14 5–14 11–16 11–16

Speaker Gill Tewkesbury Katie Freeman Julia Diamond-
Conway

Kate 
Christopher

Deborah 
Weston

Lat Blaylock

12:40–13:35 Lunch

Seminar B 
13:35–14:35

Knowledge 
booster: 
effective RE 
strategies

Knowing six 
concepts: key 
ideas to learn 
in Primary RE

Understanding 
Christianity 
(text, impact, 
connection): 
an 
introduction

Connecting 
the dharmic 
dots: 
understanding 
Hindu 
concepts 
through 
creative 
enquiry

Building 
knowledge 
through 
coherent 
curriculum 
planning in 
KS3

Teaching key 
concepts in 
Christianity 
with the  
new GCSE

Level Primary Primary Cross phase Cross phase Secondary Secondary

Age range 5–11 5–11 5–14 5–14 11–14 14–16

Speaker Julia Diamond-
Conway

Lat Blaylock Fiona Moss Sushma 
Sahajpal

Joanne Harris Kate 
Christopher

Seminar C 
14:40–15:40

Technologically 
-savvy RE

Early Years 
RE: learning 
through 
stories  
and play

Teaching 
non-religious 
worldviews: 
knowledge 
and strategies

Alive and 
kicking: an 
active learning 
approach

‘Knowledge 
is bounded 
by mystery’: 
taking pupils 
beyond the 
frontier of the 
factual

Aquinas: 
Ethics and 
Philosophy  
of religion

Level Primary Primary Cross phase Cross phase Secondary Secondary

Age range 5–11 3–6 8–16 9–14 11–16 16–18

Speaker Julia Diamond-
Conway

Catriona Card Ed Pawson Sarah Payne Lat Blaylock Rachael 
Jackson-Royal

15:40–15:55 Coffee, exhibition and networking

15:55–16:40 Keynote 2: Civilisations are built in schools: the role and importance of RE in our 21st-century world 
Vanessa Ogden

16:40–16:45 Conference close 
Daniel Hugill
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Seminar A choices 
11:40-12:40

Using fiction in RE: 
it’s not just CS Lewis! 
Gill Tewkesbury Age 5–11

Look at different picture books and novels – and how 
they can be used creatively across Literacy and RE 
to develop children’s understanding of religious and 
ethical issues. Consider how we might base a unit of 
work on how a character’s beliefs might inform their 
responses to the situations that arise.

Using scripture creatively to  
inspire deep thinking in KS1 RE 
Katie Freeman Age 5–7

Discuss using scripture and text with KS1 children to 
promote deep thinking and enquiry, how to compare 
and contrast translations of scripture – and how this 
can help pupils to consider meaning for believers. We 
will focus on using text to inspire creative responses 
that show understanding of core concepts.

Judaism:  
How? Why? What? 
Julia Diamond-Conway Age 7–14

Judaism is a diverse religion that exists in modern 
times and has roots in ancient days. What are the 
important aspects to teach about Judaism? How can 
they be taught well? Join this seminar on the teaching 
of Judaism to discover a range of activities and ideas 
to further pupils’ knowledge and understanding of the 
Jewish faith.

Character Education 
Kate Christopher Age 5–14

Find out about the ethical roots, aims and hopes of 
the Character Education agenda, and what it could 
mean for your pupils and your school. How have 
different organisations, including the Church of 
England, responded? Combining history, analysis and 
some practical resources, this seminar will give you 
confidence when planning for the future.

Practical strategies for building 
understanding of Shi’a Islam  
at GCSE 
Deborah Weston Age 11–16 

Explore some of the key beliefs, teachings and 
practices of Islam from a Shi’a perspective. We will 
share practical strategies for building knowledge and 
understanding, as well as methods for developing 
the skills required in students to answer examination 
questions for GCSE.

Religion:  
is it good or bad for society? 
Lat Blaylock Age 11–16

Providing innovative learning ideas for enabling 
11–16s to investigate questions that concern many of 
them, such as ‘what are the positives and negatives 
of religion?’, and ‘does religion cause war, or make 
peace?’ as well as many more. Expect to take a scheme 
of work back to school to use.

Seminar B choices 
13:35–14:35

Knowledge booster:  
effective RE strategies 
Julia Diamond-Conway Age 5–11

Come and find out about a range of activities to 
enliven RE lessons and engage pupils, including 
helpful ideas for planning inspiring RE for pupils. 
Classroom ideas will focus on areas including pupils’ 
knowledge, understanding and thinking.

Knowing six concepts:  
key ideas to learn in Primary RE 
Lat Blaylock Age 5–11

This seminar will take six concepts, two each from 
Islam, Christianity and Hindu thought, and explore 
how to teach them effectively to pupils aged 5–7  
and 7–11. It will model different approaches to 
learning key concepts which can also be applied  
to other key ideas.

Understanding Christianity (text, 
impact, connection): an introduction 
Fiona Moss Age 5–14

An introduction to this extensive resource that 
supports pupils in developing their understanding 
of Christianity as a living world faith, grow their 
knowledge and skills in making sense of biblical texts 
and apply their learning. Come along to encounter the 
core knowledge and conceptual view of the ‘big story’ 
of the Bible and see the highly effective teaching and 
learning approach and classroom resources on offer.

Connecting the dharmic dots: 
understanding Hindu concepts 
through creative enquiry 
Sushma Sahajpal Age 5–14

Hinduism’s artefacts and festivals can feel inaccessible 
to students, appearing strange and fantastical. Unlock 
foundational Hindu concepts through authentic 
artefacts, scriptural quotes and festival stories to  
gain core knowledge and confidence. In this session 
you will discover specific, creative, multi-sensory 
activities and strategies that engage pupils’ curiosity 
through high quality, academically sound, enquiry-
based lessons.

Building knowledge through 
coherent curriculum planning in KS3 
Joanne Harris Age 11–14

With limited time and space in the curriculum,  
how we can most effectively use this time is an 
important question for teachers and leaders of RE. 
How do we define and sequence the core content  
of the RE curriculum? 

Teaching key concepts in 
Christianity with the new GCSE 
Kate Christopher Age 14–16

Step back from GCSE panic and focus. Take time 
to consider how you might approach the increased 
rigour of the new GCSE without drowning in facts 
about teaching Christianity. What gives your teaching 
coherence? How should you present Christianity to 
students? Come and consider conceptual, critical and 
‘lived faith’ approaches to teaching.

Seminar C choices 
15:50–16:50

Technologically-savvy RE 
Julia Diamond-Conway Age 5–11

Explore how to incorporate technology into RE lessons 
in a meaningful way. You will get a sneak peek at a 
brand new app and accompanying resource being 
devised by Museum of the Bible in order to enhance 
teaching of the Bible in classrooms. Come and enjoy 
testing out these new resources! 

Early Years RE:  
learning through stories and play 
Catriona Card Age 3–6

Look at how RE fits within the EYFS curriculum  
and helps to support children’s development in  
many areas of development. Consider how you can 
use storytelling and continuous provision to help 
young children explore key stories and ideas in  
Early Years RE. This session will include a retelling  
of the Easter story.

Teaching non-religious worldviews: 
knowledge and strategies 
Ed Pawson Age 8–16

Recent polls show a significant rise of the ‘nones’ 
(those declaring no religious faith), with many people 
also supporting the inclusion of religious and non-
religious worldviews in the school curriculum. So, 
what are non-religious worldviews and why should 
we teach about them? Come and identify strategies 
for teaching about non-religious worldviews using a 
variety of resources.

Alive and kicking:  
an active-learning approach 
Sarah Payne Age 9–14

This session is based on research about active 
learning in the brain which can motivate staff and 
pupils alike. It will give some practical activities  
and tips to engage and motivate children, from 
experiential learning to drama techniques to using  
art in the classroom. 

‘Knowledge is bounded by mystery’: 
taking pupils beyond the frontier of 
the factual 
Lat Blaylock Age 11–16

This seminar explores the idea that what matters in 
religion is what goes beyond knowledge, and offers 
five practical ways for teachers of 11–16 year olds to 
enable their pupils to explore and express spiritual 
ideas and understandings of the parts of RE which go 
beyond the factual.

Aquinas:  
Ethics and Philosophy of Religion 
Rachael Jackson-Royal Age 16–18

This seminar will deepen subject knowledge of 
Aquinas for both Ethics and Philosophy at A level. 
Aquinas appears in all A level specifications and  
this session will support teachers to stretch and 
challenge students in order to meet the demands  
of the new A level.

Seminars For more information, including speakers’ profiles, visit www.natre.org.uk



Full terms and conditions will be sent to you with your booking confirmation. 

Please return this form to: Mark Clarke, NATRE 5-6 Imperial Court, 12 Sovereign Road, 
Kings Norton, Birmingham B30 3FH

Email: courses@retoday.org.uk     Call: 0121 458 3313     Fax: 0121 285 1816

First  
Choice

Second 
Choice

Seminar A

Primary: Using fiction in RE: it’s not just CS Lewis!

Primary: Using scripture creatively to inspire deep thinking in KS1 RE

Cross phase: Judaism: How? Why? What?

Secondary: Character Education

Secondary: Practical strategies for building understanding of Shi’a Islam at GCSE

Secondary: Religion: is it good or bad for society?

Seminar B

Primary: Knowledge booster: effective RE strategies

Primary: Knowing six concepts: key ideas to learn in Primary RE

Cross phase: Understanding Christianity (text, impact, connection): an introduction

Secondary: Connecting the dharmic dots: understanding Hindu concepts through creative enquiry

Secondary: Building knowledge through coherent curriculum planning in KS3

Secondary: Teaching key concepts in Christianity with the new GCSE

Seminar C

Primary: Technologically-savvy RE

Primary: Early Years RE: learning through stories and play

Cross phase: Teaching non-religious worldviews: knowledge and strategies

Secondary: Alive and kicking: an active-learning approach

Secondary: ‘Knowledge is bounded by mystery’: taking pupils beyond the frontier of the factual

Secondary: Aquinas: Ethics and Philosophy of Religion

Booking form
You can also book your place online today at www.natre.org.uk

Strictly RE  /  Saturday 28 January 2017  /  etc. Venues St Paul’s, 200 Aldersgate, London EC1A 4HD
Conference fee: £175 (Early Bird discount on bookings received by 31 October 2016*)

Your details
Title: ____________ First name: _________________________________ Last name:  _____________________________________

NATRE membership number (if known): __________________________ Position:  _______________________________________

Email address:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Organisation/school name (if applicable):  _________________________________________________________________________

Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ Postcode:  ____________________________

Dietary requirements:  __________________________________________________________________________________________

Please tick your first and second choice for each session.  
Unsure which seminar to choose? For full details of speakers and seminars visit www.natre.org.uk

Payment
Current NATRE members’ discounts: Bronze (£40) / Silver (£60) / Gold (£80) / Platinum (£80)

Tick as applicable:   

  Please invoice the organisation/school  
at the address given

 I enclose a cheque made payable to NATRE

  I would like to pay by (please circle as appropriate)  
Visa / MasterCard / Switch / Delta

Cardholder’s name:  ____________________________________

Billing address (if different from delivery address):  ___________

______________________________________________________

_______________________ Postcode: _____________________

Card number: 

Start date: /        Expiry date: /

Security number:     Issue number (Switch): 

Signature: ______________________________________ 

Date: ___________________

* visit NATRE website for more details


